
Newsletter Options
o Send my newsletter by traditional mail
o Send my newsletter by email 

Name __________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________ Email _____________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

Church ____________________________________________________________________

Preauthorization Option
I hereby authorize LBE to debit $ _______/month from my
bank account on the o 1st or o16th  of each month
commencing in _________ / __________(month/year).
Signature ________________________________  Date ___________________

With this  authorization and your ENCLOSED VOIDED CHEQUE
LBE will process your pledge. No further cheques are required.

Credit Card Option
o Master Card     o American Express    o Visa   
Card Number __________________________________ Expiry Date:_____________
Signature ____________________________________________ Date:_____________

Online Option
Go to CanadaHelps.org. In the ‘I want to donate to” box type 
Living Bible Explorers.

Kneel Time Missionary
o I WILL PRAY FOR LBE o Please send me a newsletter (see options)

Volunteer Part-time Missionary
o Baking/Cooking o Weekly Clubs o Teen Programs o Teen Lunch Drop In 
o Boys/Girls Programs o Weekend Camps (Sept-June)
o Week-long Summer Camps (July-Aug) o Day Camps (July-Aug)
o Board of Directors o Other ______________________________________  

Financial Gift
n I want to send __________children to camp

o Week-long /$150 x _______  o Weekend/ $75x ___________
n I want to pledge

o Monthly $  ___________________ o Quarterly $_________________
o Yearly $ ___________________ o One Time $ _________________

I am enclosing a cheque for $ ______________ (see other Options)

Gifts in Kind (Tax deductible)
o Building materials     o Tools     o Office Equipment     o Desks
o Chairs o Tables     o Food     o Sports Equipment     o Craft Supplies
o Camping Gear     o Bible and Books       o Other: _________

Living Bible Explorers 600 Burnell St., Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3G 2B7 
Phone: 204.786.8667   Toll Free: 1.866.786.8667      Email: lbe@mts.net         Website: LivingBibleExplorers.com

Prayer Requests: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I am interested in becoming involved!

The Living Bible Explorers newsletter is published every six
weeks by Living Bible Explorers, west end Winnipeg's inner-city
youth outreach ministry. LBE walks with inner-city youth to
encourage positive growth in their lives. We work to establish a
healthy presence in their community, and direct children, teens,

and their families towards a positive future. By partner ing with concerned
individuals, and groups, we put God's love into action. For more informa tion
go to our website at LivingBibleExplorers.com.

Winnipeg’s  Inner-c i ty  Youth Outreach Since 1969 February 2015

Spending of funds is confined to board approved programs and purchases. Each gift designated toward an approved program will be used as designated with the understanding that when any given need is met,
designated gifts will be used where needed most. Gifts are acknowledged and receipted with an official receipt for income tax purposes.

Yes!

Prayer & Praise Items
1 Pray for the family ministry at Living Bible Explorers; for

growth and continued development.

2 Pray for the families that have received Christ; for pro -
tection, for healing, and for perseverance in their faith.

3 Praise God for the great weather He’s given us. It’s so
much easier to do ministry activities when it’s warmer
outside! 

4 Praise God for the new teenagers involved in the Explore!
program. Pray for safety and wisdom for all involved as
they go out weekly and are challenged by the elements.

5 Pray that God will provide all the sponsors and guests for
our banquet on April 10th. Pray for wisdom for staff as
they put all the details together over the next two
months.

6 Pray for all the ministry financial needs. A new year
bringing new opportunities, challenges, and expenses.  

7 Pray for the children and teens that are going through
difficult situations among their families and those who
have been placed in government care.

8 Teen Winter Camp is coming up Feb. 27-Mar. 1st at
Roseau River Bible Camp. Pray that the teens who come
would be changed by the power of the Holy Spirit and
that we would receive all the needed counselors to care
for the youth.

By: Cheryl Peters, Assistant Manager

Living Bible Explorers began in 1969 with a focus on
reaching children. Out of this growing ministry developed   
a need to be involved with the children’s families. When

a person receives the salvation Jesus gives, it is a life-encom -
passing decision. After this important decision is made, the
idea is not to leave that person to figure out life in Christ on
their own. This is why home visitation is so vital to Living Bible
Explorers: it bridges the gap. Over the years, our staff who
visit the homes of the children involved in our programs have
developed relationships with these families. 2014 especially
has been a year of increased ministry with families. We have
noticed very large turnouts at our family events during Easter,
June Graduation, Thanksgiving, and Christmas as we packed
busses more than ever and deployed extra vehicles to ensure
that those who had any inclination to attend these events
could be there.

Our family events are geared towards reaching out to
families who don't know the Lord or who desire revival in
their faith. In December, we also took the children and
families to Gateway Church for the Bethlehem Live perfor -
mance (an interactive telling of the Christmas story, geared
towards sharing the good news about Jesus). Pastor Ron
McLean shared a clear message of the gospel and provided an
opportunity for response at the end. A number of families
met with counselors afterwards and signed up on cards for
follow-up visits. Gateway Church has been working on
connecting these families to churches in their area, which is
very exciting to us!  

The week after Bethlehem Live, we had our Christmas
event and saw many of the same families attend. When staff
member Kris Longmuir addressed this gathering, his strong
conviction called directly to the families and invited people to
take a step towards the Lord. Staff prayed with many parents
at the front of Portage Avenue Church and also had follow
up cards so that home visitors could connect with those
parents and continue to provide pastoral support. One of the
mothers testified to the driver who drove her home, "I
received what Kris said!” In a meeting with her home visitor
later, she was excited about exploring the Bible and faith with
her visitor. 

It is very telling that many parents are motivated by their
children's faith and desire to seek a "higher power." Children

Living Bible Explorers is growing! We are seeing
more and more youth attending our programs
each month. New youth are coming to us for

comfort, for relationship, and for learning. One
program that we anticipated growth in was Explore!
Wilderness Adventures. Explore! is a natural fit for
LBE as so many of our youth love camp and this
program simply builds on these activities. This January
more youth than at any other time since we began
this program, came out for a snowshoeing day trip.

As we accommodate this growth in our outdoor
programs, we are excited to share the news about our
new ministry internship positions through Explore!
Wilderness Adventures.

Our Explore! outdoor leadership Internship
positions will provide unique and exciting experiences
for mature Christian men and women, ages 18 and
over. We will use the envi ronment at LBE to train and
raise up outdoor ministry leaders through intensive
hands-on learning. Interns will join our Explore!
Wilderness Adventures team for a 4 month term as
they plan, organize, and lead outdoor activities for
children and youth. This includes home visitation with
youth and their families, building relationships
through weekly outreach, and learning how to plan,
organize, and run an effective outdoor ministry.  

We need your help to pass on information about
this great new program!  Maybe you or someone you
know enjoys the outdoors and desires a practical,
hands-on experience to grow in faith and leadership.
This is perfect for recent graduates looking for a “gap-
year”
experience
before going
to college.
This would
also be a
great chance
for summer
camp staff
looking for a
fall or winter
semester to
learn about
ministry with
inner city
youth, or for international folks who would like to
experience Canadian missionary work.

The Explore! outdoor leadership Internship Program
is a 4-month commitment:

Summer Term: May-August
Fall Term: September-December
Winter Term: January-April

For more information about cost, what the internship will
entail, and how to apply, please visit our website at
www.livingbibleexplorers.com. You can also get in touch
with us at explore.lbe@gmail.com.

Continued on page 4

are learning about Jesus at LBE. They are likely learning a lot
at school from their teachers and peers regarding other
views. It is good to learn, yet we can understand this can be
confusing and children are vulnerable. Caring parents want
to first discern what they believe so they can walk their
children through decisions of faith. Some of these parents
have expressed that doing this has brought confusion to
them as well! I too have had many times of confusion as so
many questions come up regarding faith. Questions about
death, sickness, pain, suffering, and why bad and tragic things
happen to good people, can all bring doubt in a person of
faith. We must praise the Lord, who lovingly sustains us
during these times and for His Holy Spirit, who we know 
is truth:

When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all
the truth, for he will not speak on his own authority, but
whatever he hears he will speak, and he will declare to you
the things that are to come. John 16:13

As ministers of the Gospel, we remember that simply in
knowing the Spirit of Truth, we have something to share with
people in this world who desire truth. We look to Him as a
guide as we meet people who have unanswered questions.

Looking ahead, we have so many more opportunities for
family ministry. January has been a month of planning our
Saturday Children’s Programs and using Saturday as a longer
period for visiting. These Saturday visits have allowed us to
pray with and engage families on our visit routes. We have
already seen a great amount of opening up to discussions
with people as we give more time to this.  As we reflect on
the fruit of last year's family camp, extended visiting times
and increasing family ministry, we can see that we are being
led by the Lord. We continue to look ahead and plan for 
how we can allow for more growth in the coming months
and years.

Family Ministry continued from page 1

Family
Ministry at
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School and Greenway School where they engaged with The
Big God Story lesson and fun activities. Children are learning
about what God has done in history and how this leads to
what Jesus is doing in their lives right now. 

Coming soon on February 21st is the Annual LBE Winter
Carnival at Portage Avenue Church where great times of
sledding, hot dog roasting, and games will happen. Students

from Steinbach
Bible College
will be bringing
a special
program and
will help
provide extra
special activities
for the carnival.

We anticipate
a busy season
of God’s
blessing as we
bring in the
children and
families to
receive more of
God’s truth and

life changing
power.

Kids’ Ministry Highlights! 
By: Ben Kroeker, Children’s Program Coordinator

We have had an encouraging season at Living Bible
Explorers. We are praising God for many
opportunities to share the love of Jesus with children

and families. We wanted to update you on some of the
highlights from the last few months and the things we’re
looking forward to in the weeks to come! 

As you’ve already read, we have had a number of programs
over Christmas and in January that have been specifically
geared towards reaching out to families as a whole. These
events have included a Christmas program and dinner, a trip to
Bethlehem Live! At Gateway Church, and home visitation on
Saturdays in January. 

During Saturday visits, kids received personal attention as
staff used an entire day to make their way to each home for a
special visit. Home Bible study and Prayer times were held, and
the kids were eager to ask questions while participating. Time
was also set aside for snow fort building and sledding, both of
which caused much laughter. It is a blessing for the children to
enjoy these memories in the presence of a Christian leader.
This extra focus on visitation is fueling the excitement for what
the children will receive for the rest of the year.

January 31st brought the return of Rock Solid Kids and our
buses filled up with eager children on their way to Wellington

Car Rides and Conversations
By: Mark Henkelman, Teen Program Coordinator

Two years ago my car was written off in an accident. In
the month that followed the accident, I went from
worrying over what car I would buy to joy over God’s

providence. I was deeply blessed by those who support me,
and their generosity allowed me to buy a car much nicer than
I had thought possible. More and more in ministry, I have
come to value my car and Living Bible Explorers’ vans for the
space they create: space to talk, space for teens to open up,
space for God to do his work of making disciples.

A few weeks ago, I was dropping off teens after an event
and ended up with two high school guys in the vehicle as the
last ones. As I got nearer the first’s boy’s house, they started
petitioning me to not drop them off and to go for a drive
instead. It wasn’t a hard sell and after about 30 seconds I
caved and we spent the next hour driving around. They gave
me directions and tried to get us lost while we joked, laughed
and talked about life. For them and for me it was a great time
where memories were made; but it was also a great
opportunity to speak into their lives, to encourage and to
answer questions. We talked about their desires for the

future, about love and about faith and it was a conversation
that was made possible by taking the time to go for a ‘cruise.’ 

My car is also a huge tool in enabling the home visits that
all of us staff members do each week. Each week my worker-
in-training, Thomas, and I get together for tea time before
heading out in my car to visit the other teens in the area.
Thomas (who is in Grade 8) faithfully comes each week after
school to have a cup of tea and read his bible with me. We
talk about what it means to be a man of God, a servant and a
leader before hopping into my car to go invite other teens to
various events. He is still young in his faith, but he has started
joining me in ministering to teens and their families. Our talks
as we drive from house to house are sometimes goofy and
sometimes serious, but always good. It is encouraging to see
him taking small steps each week towards Christ-likeness. 

When I think back to the times I spent cruising with friends
when I was a teen and the times I went for drives with the
youth leaders in my life, I feel privileged to share with the
boys the same experiences that were so important in my
youth. I look forward to seeing Thomas and the other boys
grow and develop in their faith in the years to come.
Hopefully they’ll be able to take some younger guys under
their own wings one day.

Living Bible Explorers Annual
Fundraising Banquet 

When: Friday evening, April 10, 2015, dinner at 6:30 pm. 

Location: North Kildonan Mennonite Brethren Church,
1315 Gateway Road, Winnipeg. 

God’s light shines into the lives of hundreds of children and
youth, through Living Bible Explorers, week-in and week-out.
We are presenting the message of salvation that transforms
the hearts and minds of young people and brings them out of
the darkness and into the redeeming light of Christ. 

Our Annual Fundraising Banquet is only two months away,
please start planning now! You are invited to join us for an
evening filled with delicious food, encouraging testimonies,

and an inspiring message. You will have an opportunity to
partner with us by contributing through financial sponsor -
ship. This is our main fundraising event and is crucial for the
on-going success of our ministry’s inner-city youth outreach. 

We do not sell tickets for this event; you must be invited or
be a table sponsor. Each of our tables is sponsored by
individuals, churches, or businesses. Table Sponsors have seen
their personal donations multiply many times as the people
they have sponsored to attend come to agree with our vision
and want to support it. Will you consider becoming a table
sponsor to multiply the impact of Living Bible Explorers?

TABLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Gold $750 Silver $500 Bronze $250

If you would like to sponsor one or more tables, or would
like to reserve a seat that has been sponsored by one of our
supporters, please call Diana at 204-786-8667 or visit our
website at www.livingbibleexplorers.com/banquet.

If you are unable to attend our banquet, but want to help
out financially, we would encourage you to mail in a gift
marked “Banquet” or go to our website and click on the
“donate” button. 

A New Gift for
the Children 
Each year we have

endeavoured to give special
gifts to our young people at

Christmas time. We do not worry
about toys and gadgets; that
would be too easy. We give (or rather, as our supporters, YOU
give) a series of camping and program items. These gifts are:
personalized camp bags, sleeping bags, smaller carry on/
duffel bags, and added this year, Living Bible Explorers 
t-shirts. As we have special home sewn work done by many
volunteers, we also have a special friend who prints the bags
and provides the shirts at cost. His name is Terry Kolisnyk of
LNR Screen Printing at 34 Archibald St. He’s a great guy to go
to for all your shirt printing needs! Our sincere thanks goes 
to this man who works with our special (and even last
minute) requests. 

As you can see, this great design (created by Mark
Henkleman – Teen Program Coordinator) has been widely
received by all the children, youth and staff. Although this is
not our official logo, we love the new look and staff have
made hoodies that we wear to show everyone where we
come from. 

Additionally, this summer we will be giving each camper
who arrives at Explorers Bible Camp their very own shirt with
an LBE logo. 

You could get your own hoodie or t-shirt at a very
reasonable price, just contact Diana at 204-786-8667 for 
more details.

If you were a financial supporter in 2014, please find your
2014 Living Bible Explorers tax-deductible receipt,
enclosed with this newsletter. We provide one receipt for

the total gifts for the year. Some of you may also have
received tax receipts for Gifts in Kind, which reflect the fair
market value for items such as materials, a vehicle, and
other valuables donated to the ministry. 

Please remember, if you purchase items and donate
them to the ministry, to keep your sales receipts and
submit them to us and you can receive a tax-deductible

receipt for these items. Our bookkeeping and accounting
departments are happy to serve you. 

If you contributed online you will receive a separate tax
receipt from Canada Helps, instead of one from Living
Bible Explorers. Some of you contribute through your
church or United Way, in these cases, these organizations
will provide you with correct receipts.

Please direct inquiries to Diana Cuthbertson, at 204-786-
8667 (toll free: 866-786-8667). 

Summer Ministry
Opportunities

Do you love working with children and teens? Are you
looking for a place to use your gifts to serve God and
advance His kingdom? Do you desire to minister in the

inner city and work cross-culturally? 

If your answer was yes to any of those questions, you should
consider applying for our summer staff team. We have a
number of ministries that we run in the summer that cater to
the specific needs of inner city children and teens. We build
relationships with our youth throughout the school year, then
give them even more opportunities to grow and learn about
Jesus during our summer season.

Being a part of our team will require a lot of hard work, but
it’s extremely rewarding (and we have a lot of fun!). We will
be hiring at least 12, full time individuals to help us run our
summer programs that will work between the months of May
and August.

If you have any interest or would like to inquire more about
any of these opportunities, contact Cheryl by calling 204-786-
8667 or by emailing cheryl@livingbibleexplorers.com for more
information. You can learn more about what we do in the
sum  mer time by going to our website:
www.livingbiblexplorers.com
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Mark building snow forts with the kids 
on a home visitation.

Summer Ministry
Opportunities



School and Greenway School where they engaged with The
Big God Story lesson and fun activities. Children are learning
about what God has done in history and how this leads to
what Jesus is doing in their lives right now. 

Coming soon on February 21st is the Annual LBE Winter
Carnival at Portage Avenue Church where great times of
sledding, hot dog roasting, and games will happen. Students

from Steinbach
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will be bringing
a special
program and
will help
provide extra
special activities
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blessing as we
bring in the
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receive more of
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life changing
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By: Ben Kroeker, Children’s Program Coordinator
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Explorers. We are praising God for many
opportunities to share the love of Jesus with children

and families. We wanted to update you on some of the
highlights from the last few months and the things we’re
looking forward to in the weeks to come! 

As you’ve already read, we have had a number of programs
over Christmas and in January that have been specifically
geared towards reaching out to families as a whole. These
events have included a Christmas program and dinner, a trip to
Bethlehem Live! At Gateway Church, and home visitation on
Saturdays in January. 

During Saturday visits, kids received personal attention as
staff used an entire day to make their way to each home for a
special visit. Home Bible study and Prayer times were held, and
the kids were eager to ask questions while participating. Time
was also set aside for snow fort building and sledding, both of
which caused much laughter. It is a blessing for the children to
enjoy these memories in the presence of a Christian leader.
This extra focus on visitation is fueling the excitement for what
the children will receive for the rest of the year.

January 31st brought the return of Rock Solid Kids and our
buses filled up with eager children on their way to Wellington
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By: Mark Henkelman, Teen Program Coordinator

Two years ago my car was written off in an accident. In
the month that followed the accident, I went from
worrying over what car I would buy to joy over God’s

providence. I was deeply blessed by those who support me,
and their generosity allowed me to buy a car much nicer than
I had thought possible. More and more in ministry, I have
come to value my car and Living Bible Explorers’ vans for the
space they create: space to talk, space for teens to open up,
space for God to do his work of making disciples.

A few weeks ago, I was dropping off teens after an event
and ended up with two high school guys in the vehicle as the
last ones. As I got nearer the first’s boy’s house, they started
petitioning me to not drop them off and to go for a drive
instead. It wasn’t a hard sell and after about 30 seconds I
caved and we spent the next hour driving around. They gave
me directions and tried to get us lost while we joked, laughed
and talked about life. For them and for me it was a great time
where memories were made; but it was also a great
opportunity to speak into their lives, to encourage and to
answer questions. We talked about their desires for the

future, about love and about faith and it was a conversation
that was made possible by taking the time to go for a ‘cruise.’ 

My car is also a huge tool in enabling the home visits that
all of us staff members do each week. Each week my worker-
in-training, Thomas, and I get together for tea time before
heading out in my car to visit the other teens in the area.
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When I think back to the times I spent cruising with friends
when I was a teen and the times I went for drives with the
youth leaders in my life, I feel privileged to share with the
boys the same experiences that were so important in my
youth. I look forward to seeing Thomas and the other boys
grow and develop in their faith in the years to come.
Hopefully they’ll be able to take some younger guys under
their own wings one day.
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1315 Gateway Road, Winnipeg. 
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the hearts and minds of young people and brings them out of
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evening filled with delicious food, encouraging testimonies,
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ship. This is our main fundraising event and is crucial for the
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they have sponsored to attend come to agree with our vision
and want to support it. Will you consider becoming a table
sponsor to multiply the impact of Living Bible Explorers?
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like to reserve a seat that has been sponsored by one of our
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Newsletter Options
o Send my newsletter by traditional mail
o Send my newsletter by email 

Name __________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________ Email _____________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

Church ____________________________________________________________________

Preauthorization Option
I hereby authorize LBE to debit $ _______/month from my
bank account on the o 1st or o16th  of each month
commencing in _________ / __________(month/year).
Signature ________________________________  Date ___________________

With this  authorization and your ENCLOSED VOIDED CHEQUE
LBE will process your pledge. No further cheques are required.

Credit Card Option
o Master Card     o American Express    o Visa   
Card Number __________________________________ Expiry Date:_____________
Signature ____________________________________________ Date:_____________

Online Option
Go to CanadaHelps.org. In the ‘I want to donate to” box type 
Living Bible Explorers.

Kneel Time Missionary
o I WILL PRAY FOR LBE o Please send me a newsletter (see options)

Volunteer Part-time Missionary
o Baking/Cooking o Weekly Clubs o Teen Programs o Teen Lunch Drop In 
o Boys/Girls Programs o Weekend Camps (Sept-June)
o Week-long Summer Camps (July-Aug) o Day Camps (July-Aug)
o Board of Directors o Other ______________________________________  

Financial Gift
n I want to send __________children to camp

o Week-long /$150 x _______  o Weekend/ $75x ___________
n I want to pledge

o Monthly $  ___________________ o Quarterly $_________________
o Yearly $ ___________________ o One Time $ _________________

I am enclosing a cheque for $ ______________ (see other Options)

Gifts in Kind (Tax deductible)
o Building materials     o Tools     o Office Equipment     o Desks
o Chairs o Tables     o Food     o Sports Equipment     o Craft Supplies
o Camping Gear     o Bible and Books       o Other: _________

Living Bible Explorers 600 Burnell St., Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3G 2B7 
Phone: 204.786.8667   Toll Free: 1.866.786.8667      Email: lbe@mts.net         Website: LivingBibleExplorers.com

Prayer Requests: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I am interested in becoming involved!

The Living Bible Explorers newsletter is published every six
weeks by Living Bible Explorers, west end Winnipeg's inner-city
youth outreach ministry. LBE walks with inner-city youth to
encourage positive growth in their lives. We work to establish a
healthy presence in their community, and direct children, teens,

and their families towards a positive future. By partner ing with concerned
individuals, and groups, we put God's love into action. For more informa tion
go to our website at LivingBibleExplorers.com.

Winnipeg’s  Inner-c i ty  Youth Outreach Since 1969 February 2015

Spending of funds is confined to board approved programs and purchases. Each gift designated toward an approved program will be used as designated with the understanding that when any given need is met,
designated gifts will be used where needed most. Gifts are acknowledged and receipted with an official receipt for income tax purposes.

Yes!

Prayer & Praise Items
1 Pray for the family ministry at Living Bible Explorers; for

growth and continued development.

2 Pray for the families that have received Christ; for pro -
tection, for healing, and for perseverance in their faith.

3 Praise God for the great weather He’s given us. It’s so
much easier to do ministry activities when it’s warmer
outside! 

4 Praise God for the new teenagers involved in the Explore!
program. Pray for safety and wisdom for all involved as
they go out weekly and are challenged by the elements.

5 Pray that God will provide all the sponsors and guests for
our banquet on April 10th. Pray for wisdom for staff as
they put all the details together over the next two
months.

6 Pray for all the ministry financial needs. A new year
bringing new opportunities, challenges, and expenses.  

7 Pray for the children and teens that are going through
difficult situations among their families and those who
have been placed in government care.

8 Teen Winter Camp is coming up Feb. 27-Mar. 1st at
Roseau River Bible Camp. Pray that the teens who come
would be changed by the power of the Holy Spirit and
that we would receive all the needed counselors to care
for the youth.

By: Cheryl Peters, Assistant Manager

Living Bible Explorers began in 1969 with a focus on
reaching children. Out of this growing ministry developed   
a need to be involved with the children’s families. When

a person receives the salvation Jesus gives, it is a life-encom -
passing decision. After this important decision is made, the
idea is not to leave that person to figure out life in Christ on
their own. This is why home visitation is so vital to Living Bible
Explorers: it bridges the gap. Over the years, our staff who
visit the homes of the children involved in our programs have
developed relationships with these families. 2014 especially
has been a year of increased ministry with families. We have
noticed very large turnouts at our family events during Easter,
June Graduation, Thanksgiving, and Christmas as we packed
busses more than ever and deployed extra vehicles to ensure
that those who had any inclination to attend these events
could be there.

Our family events are geared towards reaching out to
families who don't know the Lord or who desire revival in
their faith. In December, we also took the children and
families to Gateway Church for the Bethlehem Live perfor -
mance (an interactive telling of the Christmas story, geared
towards sharing the good news about Jesus). Pastor Ron
McLean shared a clear message of the gospel and provided an
opportunity for response at the end. A number of families
met with counselors afterwards and signed up on cards for
follow-up visits. Gateway Church has been working on
connecting these families to churches in their area, which is
very exciting to us!  

The week after Bethlehem Live, we had our Christmas
event and saw many of the same families attend. When staff
member Kris Longmuir addressed this gathering, his strong
conviction called directly to the families and invited people to
take a step towards the Lord. Staff prayed with many parents
at the front of Portage Avenue Church and also had follow
up cards so that home visitors could connect with those
parents and continue to provide pastoral support. One of the
mothers testified to the driver who drove her home, "I
received what Kris said!” In a meeting with her home visitor
later, she was excited about exploring the Bible and faith with
her visitor. 

It is very telling that many parents are motivated by their
children's faith and desire to seek a "higher power." Children

Living Bible Explorers is growing! We are seeing
more and more youth attending our programs
each month. New youth are coming to us for

comfort, for relationship, and for learning. One
program that we anticipated growth in was Explore!
Wilderness Adventures. Explore! is a natural fit for
LBE as so many of our youth love camp and this
program simply builds on these activities. This January
more youth than at any other time since we began
this program, came out for a snowshoeing day trip.

As we accommodate this growth in our outdoor
programs, we are excited to share the news about our
new ministry internship positions through Explore!
Wilderness Adventures.

Our Explore! outdoor leadership Internship
positions will provide unique and exciting experiences
for mature Christian men and women, ages 18 and
over. We will use the envi ronment at LBE to train and
raise up outdoor ministry leaders through intensive
hands-on learning. Interns will join our Explore!
Wilderness Adventures team for a 4 month term as
they plan, organize, and lead outdoor activities for
children and youth. This includes home visitation with
youth and their families, building relationships
through weekly outreach, and learning how to plan,
organize, and run an effective outdoor ministry.  

We need your help to pass on information about
this great new program!  Maybe you or someone you
know enjoys the outdoors and desires a practical,
hands-on experience to grow in faith and leadership.
This is perfect for recent graduates looking for a “gap-
year”
experience
before going
to college.
This would
also be a
great chance
for summer
camp staff
looking for a
fall or winter
semester to
learn about
ministry with
inner city
youth, or for international folks who would like to
experience Canadian missionary work.

The Explore! outdoor leadership Internship Program
is a 4-month commitment:

Summer Term: May-August
Fall Term: September-December
Winter Term: January-April

For more information about cost, what the internship will
entail, and how to apply, please visit our website at
www.livingbibleexplorers.com. You can also get in touch
with us at explore.lbe@gmail.com.

Continued on page 4

are learning about Jesus at LBE. They are likely learning a lot
at school from their teachers and peers regarding other
views. It is good to learn, yet we can understand this can be
confusing and children are vulnerable. Caring parents want
to first discern what they believe so they can walk their
children through decisions of faith. Some of these parents
have expressed that doing this has brought confusion to
them as well! I too have had many times of confusion as so
many questions come up regarding faith. Questions about
death, sickness, pain, suffering, and why bad and tragic things
happen to good people, can all bring doubt in a person of
faith. We must praise the Lord, who lovingly sustains us
during these times and for His Holy Spirit, who we know 
is truth:

When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all
the truth, for he will not speak on his own authority, but
whatever he hears he will speak, and he will declare to you
the things that are to come. John 16:13

As ministers of the Gospel, we remember that simply in
knowing the Spirit of Truth, we have something to share with
people in this world who desire truth. We look to Him as a
guide as we meet people who have unanswered questions.

Looking ahead, we have so many more opportunities for
family ministry. January has been a month of planning our
Saturday Children’s Programs and using Saturday as a longer
period for visiting. These Saturday visits have allowed us to
pray with and engage families on our visit routes. We have
already seen a great amount of opening up to discussions
with people as we give more time to this.  As we reflect on
the fruit of last year's family camp, extended visiting times
and increasing family ministry, we can see that we are being
led by the Lord. We continue to look ahead and plan for 
how we can allow for more growth in the coming months
and years.

Family Ministry continued from page 1

Family
Ministry at
Living Bible
Explorers
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